
Simple and secure 
remote working
AppTec Secure Connection  
& Identity Package

Secure mobile surfing, emailing 
and accessing company data:
With the AppTec Secure Connection & Identity Package, 
you have full control over who accesses your corporate 
network from outside and what content is retrieved.

Whether software development in the home office, 
on-site customer support or mobile care services: 
work is increasingly taking place outside the 
protected corporate networks. But the following 
also applies to remote work: employees are only 
productive if they also have access to all relevant 
company data from outside.

Companies are therefore required to make data 
access via mobile devices as simple and reliable as it 
is secure. The requirements that every organisation 
places on access management for mobile devices are 
as varied as the fields of activity of your employees.

With the AppTec Secure Connection & Identity Package, 
you are always in a position to protect the mobile data 
traffic of your employees - or your customers and 
partners - and to control mobile apps and devices.

 www.apptec360.com

Good reasons for the AppTec Secure Connection & Identity Package:

45% 55%
of employees 
surveyed in 
Germany access 
company data via 
private devices

of data users have 
access to data 
they believe to be 
outside their area 
of responsibility

(Source: Western Digital Corporation, 2021)



Clients:

About AppTec:

Founded in Basel in 2011, AppTec has now won over 
6,400 customers with its simplified and accessible 
mobile-first solution. AppTec is a Leader in the Crisp 
Vendor Universe Quadrant and has received several 
awards as the best mobile device management solution.

Want to learn more about mobile device management with 
AppTec360? We would be happy to show you how our 
AppTec360 Endpoint Manager works in an individual WebEx 
demo session. Just send us an email at sales@apptec360.com

For more information, please visit www.apptec360.com

AppTec GmbH  ︱ Tel: +41 (0) 61 - 511 - 32 10  ︱ Email: info@apptec360.com

Email gateway
Simple and secure access to the mail system for  
Exchange users.

Quarantine Mode
Devices yet to be released can first be quarantined and then 
released after an additional check by the Exchange admin.

Unmanaged Device Support
Selectively grant access to the corporate network to guest 
devices that do not have the AppTec client installed.

Zero Touch Authentication (Kerberos)
Eliminate the need for users to enter or periodically change passwords 
by making their mobile devices fully automated hardware tokens.

AppTec VPN Server & Client
Integrated VPN solution from a single source; no need to deploy 
or pre-configure VPN server, firewall or endpoint app.

Device & Per-App VPN Mode
Use of complete devices or certain apps only possible  
via VPN.

WebFilter (Black- & Whitelist)
Prevents access to certain websites (Blacklist) or restricts access to certain 
websites (Whitelist), based on a database with more than 2 million URL entries.

Scope of services and benefits:
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